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To:  Alaska Public Offices Commission 
From:  Alaskans for Better Elections, Inc., Complainant 
 
Re:  Complaint Against Preserve Democracy, Kelly Tshibaka, and Alaskans for Honest 

Elections for Numerous Violations of Campaign Finance Laws (AS 15.13) and 
Lobbying Laws (AS 24.45) 

 
Respondents:1 
 
Preserve Democracy 
1120 Huffman Rd., Suite 24-835 
Anchorage, Alaska 99515 
Kelly Tshibaka, CEO/Treasurer 
info@preservedemocracy.com 
 
Alaskans for Honest Elections 
2521 East Mtn Village Dr., #904 
Wasilla, AK 99654 
Telephone: 1-907-802-8116  
Phillip Izon, Director 
admin@alaskansforhonestelections.com 
 

Kelly Tshibaka 
1120 Huffman Rd., Suite 24-835 
Anchorage, Alaska 99515 
info@preservedemocracy.com 
 
 
 

I. Summary of Complaint 

In November 2020, Alaskans voted to enact an initiative designated as “19AKBE” 

(colloquially known as “Ballot Measure 2”), which established a top-four open nonpartisan 

primary, ranked-choice voting (“RCV”) for general elections, and new “dark money” 

disclosure requirements.  Two years later, in 2022, Alaskans cast their ballots under these 

new statutes in special primary and special general elections for US House, as well as in 

the regular primary and general elections for all races for state and federal offices. 

 
1  This information is intended to satisfy the required contact information for this 
APOC Complaint.  It has also been relied upon for service of the complaint, with additional 
documentation to follow.  Additional information about the Respondents is included 
below. 
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After the November 2022 election, two defeated candidates for elected office — 

former Governor Sarah Palin and Kelly Tshibaka — each began working to promote the 

repeal of Alaska’s new election system and a return to the pre-Ballot Measure 2 system.  

One organization, Alaskans for Honest Elections (“AHE”), is affiliated with Palin and has 

filed an initiative (designated “22AKHE”) with the Lieutenant Governor’s office.  That 

initiative — which would repeal Ballot Measure 2 — was approved for signature gathering, 

and AHE is currently collecting petition signatures to qualify for placement on the 2024 

ballot.2  AHE belatedly registered with APOC as a ballot group as required by law,3 and it 

appears that other groups and individuals are also working in support of 22AKHE.  

Numerous allegations regarding those other groups and individuals4 are currently being 

investigated via a separate complaint before APOC, in APOC Complaint No. 23-01-CD. 

Although there is some overlap, this Complaint largely concerns another entity, 

Preserve Democracy (“PD”), which appears to be acting as an unregistered ballot group 

and/or providing unreported5 “in kind” support to AHE, the official ballot group seeking 

to repeal Ballot Measure 2.  PD is also supporting a legislative repeal of Ballot Measure 2, 

 
2  See Exhibit A, Liz Ruskin, “Launch of campaign to repeal ranked choice voting 
draws a crowd in Anchorage,” Alaska Public Media, at 7 (Feb. 17, 2023). 
3  Although it appears that AHE’s registration as a group with APOC was late — 
months after that organization began activities that required registration — that allegation 
was formally raised in a prior complaint and not at issue here. 
4  Respondent AHE is a party to both Complaints. 
5  PD has not reported contributing such support, and AHE has not reported receiving 
“in kind” value from PD. 
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which has been proposed via two bills known as House Bill 1 (“HB1”) and House Bill 4 

(“HB4”).   

Moreover, PD and its CEO Ms. Tshibaka also appear to have committed other 

violations.  PD has likely acted as an employer of a lobbyist (Ms. Tshibaka) in favor of 

legislation to repeal Ballot Measure 2 without registering with APOC as such or reporting 

any of the associated lobbying costs.  Likewise, Ms. Tshibaka herself did not register as a 

lobbyist, which is required if PD in any way compensates her for her employment with PD.  

Finally, PD appears to have unlawfully participated in the April 2023 Anchorage Municipal 

elections without registering or reporting as required by APOC. 

Currently, this matter is not time sensitive.  The possible election for 22AKHE is 

not until November 2024, the next Municipal election is not until April 2024, and the next 

session of the Alaska State Legislature — when HB1 and HB4 could again be considered 

— is not until January 2024.  Accordingly, Complainant does not seek to expedite this 

complaint at this time, but instead asks that APOC Staff fully and completely investigate 

these allegations over the coming months. 

II. Parties and Allegations 

A. Preserve Democracy 

Preserve Democracy (“PD”) is an Alaska nonprofit corporation that was formed on 

December 6, 2022.6  Ms. Tshibaka is PD’s CEO;7 she is also PD’s president, treasurer, and 

 
6  See Exhibit B, PD Articles of Incorporation, at 1-2 (Dec. 6, 2022). 
7  See Exhibit C, PD website screenshot from News tab; see also 
https://preservedemocracy.com/news/. 
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registered agent.8  Ms. Tshibaka, in her role as PD’s CEO, has presented to the Alaska State 

Legislature, and has lobbied legislators in favor of repealing Ballot Measure 2 via HB1 

and/or HB4.9  Ms. Tshibaka even touted her efforts to lobby for a legislative repeal during 

a recent interview with the website Must Read Alaska.10  However, PD has never reported 

to APOC that it is an employer of a lobbyist, nor has PD reported any lobbying-related 

expenses.   

PD has also hosted 22AKHE’s petition signature booklets at its events.11  Indeed, at 

a PD event on February 13, 2023, Ms. Tshibaka: 

• Explained that the purpose of PD was to “oppose ranked choice voting”; 
 

 
8  See Exhibit D, PD Biennial Report (May 17, 2023). 
9  See Exhibit C.  Some exhibits, including Exhibit C, are supported by the Affidavit 
of Samuel G. Gottstein, dated July 17, 2023.  This Affidavit has become necessary because 
PD has recently changed the contents of its website.  
10  See https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/must-listen-kelly-tshibakas-idea-for-
conservative-wins/id1531215896?i=1000615901870; see also Exhibit E, Highlighted 
Rough Transcript of Ms. Tshibaka’s interview with John Quick of Must Read Alaska at 3, 
5 (June 6, 2023).  Exhibit E’s transcript incorrectly refers to Mr. Quick as “John Cook.”  
See generally Exhibit E.  Ms. Tshibaka stated that she is: 
 [A]dvocating with the legislature and with the help of a lot of people who 

are listening right now, to overturn ranked choice voting. . . .  I testified 
before the Alaska State Legislature on House Bill 1, which is to repeal 
ranked choice voting. . . .  [T]hose bills, House Bill 1 and House Bill 4, 
which both support overturning ranked choice voting, those are still pending.  
See generally id. (emphasis added). 

11  The first known such event occurred at Bell’s Nursery in Anchorage, during which 
Ms. Tshibaka encouraged people to sign the petition while also discussing support for a 
legislative repeal.  See Affidavit of Scott M. Kendall at ¶ 2 (July 17, 2023) (recalling 
viewing a video on Facebook Live where Ms. Tshibaka told attendees that 22AKHE’s 
petition was “important” and that it was available at PD’s event for people to sign).  It is 
believed that petition booklets have been hosted by PD during other subsequent events.  
See id.  
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• Asked attendees to “please sign” the petition to repeal Ballot Measure 2; 
 

• Requested contributions so that PD could conduct “a statewide poll” 
about the 2022 general election, which she later explained would be 
provided to “the people who are mobilizing to fight ranked choice voting 
. . . for free”; and 
 

• Affirmatively stated in response to a question that, “yes,” she was 
working with the group gathering signatures to repeal Ballot Measure 2.12 

These statements show that PD: (1) is working in support of 22AKHE; (2) has overtly 

supported and assisted with AHE’s signature gathering; (3) was raising funds to conduct a 

poll that would specifically be used to support and assist AHE’s efforts; and (4) overtly 

endorses and supports AHE. 

These actions, at a minimum, constitutes an “in kind” contribution to AHE’s efforts.  

Additionally, PD’s website originally contained numerous claims — many false — about 

how Ballot Measure 2’s reforms depressed election turnout and are otherwise negative for 

Alaska in PD’s view; PD has since changed its website in an attempt to wipe clean its 

previously clear anti-Ballot Measure 2 messaging.13  In the context of the current effort to 

gather signatures for 22AKHE, PD’s support for AHE’s petition drive — and the fact that 

PD’s website was only very recently created14 — it is evident that much of the prior 

 
12  See Affidavit of Samuel G. Gottstein at ¶ 4; see also 
https://www.facebook.com/watch/live/?extid=CL-UNK-UNK-UNK-IOS_GK0T-
GK1C&mibextid=2Rb1fB&ref=watch_permalink&v=2059065894484179.   
13  See Exhibit F, PD website screenshots (Jan. 24, 2023); Exhibit G, PD website 
screenshots (Feb. 14, 2023). 
14  When APOC has decided whether communications or actions were campaign-
related, it has often looked to whether communications on an issue predated the existence 
of a ballot measure such that it could be seen as “issues communications.”  But where, as 
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contents of PD’s website are capable of no other interpretation than an exhortation to 

support the repeal of Ballot Measure 2 by passage of 22AKHE.15  This means that PD was 

required to register with APOC as a ballot group, must include proper paid for by 

disclaimers, must report its expenditures, and must disclose its donors.16 

Separately, PD also touts on its website that it promoted a Get-Out-The-Vote 

(“GOTV”) effort during Anchorage’s recent municipal election.17  Nonpartisan GOTV 

efforts are not regulated by APOC, as they are allowed as educational activities.  However, 

such activities must not only be nonpartisan on their face,18 but they must also be targeted 

in such a way to make it clear that they are not intended to impact the election outcome in 

a manner that benefits a specific party or specific candidate(s).19   

 
here, there were no such communications until after the ballot measure was filed, it is clear 
that such actions are reportable campaign speech. 
15  See AS 15.13.400(8) (defining an “express communications” as a communication 
that “when read as a whole and with limited reference to outside events, is susceptible to 
no other reasonable interpretation than as an exhortation to vote” in a particular way); see 
also Final Order on Reconsideration, APOC Complaint No. 20-05-CD, at 6, 8-9 (July 12, 
2021) (concluding that an entity was required to register before making expenditures, 
report independent expenditures, and identify who paid for communications, because 
“there [was] no other reasonable interpretation of [the entities’] communications but as an 
exhortation to vote against implementing ranked-choice voting, a key component of the 
initiative”). 
16  See AS 15.13.040; AS 15.13.050; AS 15.13.090; AS 15.13.110. 
17  See https://preservedemocracy.com/voter-turnout/; see also Exhibit H, PD website 
screenshots (Apr. 26, 2023). 
18  See Exhibit I, PD’s Get-Out-The-Vote mailers. 
19  See August 22, 1990 APOC Advisory Opinion to John McKay discussing voter 
registration activities, wherein the Commission explained that, in order to be immune from 
falling under AS 15.13, a voter registration drive cannot limit its efforts to registering 
people of a particular partisan group, but must be conducted on as wide a basis as possible. 
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For example, an entity could send GOTV mailers as widely as possible to all voters 

in a specific geographic area, so long as those mailers do not tell the recipients who to vote 

for or against.  In contrast, an organization that sends GOTV mailers only to conservative 

Republican voters in targeted districts during a municipal election would be impermissibly 

partisan and obviously intended to benefit certain candidates, making it reportable to 

APOC either as an independent expenditure, or as a contribution directly to the supported 

candidates.20   

PD appears to have specifically opted for the latter approach in advance of 

Anchorage’s April 2023 municipal election.  Ms. Tshibaka has made her intention of 

directing GOTV and ballot harvesting methods only at “Republican” voters explicit during 

her interview with Must Read Alaska.21  And Ms. Tshibaka made other statements urging 

 
20  See March 26, 1999 APOC Advisory Opinion No. AO-98-07-CD to Alaska 
Federation of Natives at pages 1 & 3, declaring that in order for GOTV activities to qualify 
as “educational” and not campaign-related, the activities “may not directly or indirectly 
encourage . . . attendees to vote for or against specific candidates or ballot measures,” 
and they must not “target voters with a particular partisan affiliation.” (emphasis 
added). 
21  See https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/must-listen-kelly-tshibakas-idea-for-
conservative-wins/id1531215896?i=1000615901870; see also Exhibit E, Highlighted 
Rough Transcript of Ms. Tshibaka’s interview with John Quick of Must Read Alaska at 5-
6.  The following conversation on that podcast is relevant: 
Tshibaka: And so we use some of the same methods and techniques that they were using 

in Florida [to turn out Republicans], we’ll use one of the top analytics firms 
data analytics firms in the country, to target voters . . . .  And we just put a 
ton of money into it. 

Quick: So, let me walk myself through this strategy . . . .  There’s a dozen people out 
there knocking on doors, they knock on the doors of Republicans, they help 
them register as an absentee ballot person.  And then they follow up with that 
person during the week or two before the election to either help them turn in 
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voters to support a specific slate of candidates.22  In particular, Ms. Tshibaka herself 

directly connected her GOTV mailers to PD’s and her own support for specific candidates 

for Anchorage Assembly.23 

PD sent out GOTV mailers regarding Anchorage Assembly races.  However, it 

appears that voters registered as Democrats and Nonpartisans in these races did not receive 

PD’s GOTV mailers.24  This act is evidence of a clear attempt by PD to impact Anchorage’s 

municipal election for a partisan purpose and to benefit certain candidates.  This is further 

reinforced by the fact that Ms. Tshibaka, the CEO of PD, touted PD’s GOTV effort while 

simultaneously promoting its chosen slate of conservative candidates by name.25  

Accordingly, under the statutes, and APOC’s own prior Advisory Opinions, these actions 

 
the ballot or mail it on their behalf.  Is that kind of some strategy that happens 
in Florida? 

Tshibaka: Yes, exactly.  You got it right. 
See Exhibit E at 5-6. 
22  See Exhibit J, various posts on Twitter by Ms. Tshibaka.  
23  See Exhibit J at 4 (April 4, 2023 tweet from Ms. Tshibaka showing an image of one 
of PD’s GOTV mailers and declaring “… Vote Common-Sense Republicans onto our 
Assembly: Leigh Sloan, Spencer Moore, Scott Myers, Rachel Ries, Brian Flynn, John 
Trueblood, Travis Szanto”) (emphasis added). 
24  See Affidavit of Scott M. Kendall at ¶¶ 3-4; Affidavit of Samuel G. Gottstein at 
¶¶ 11-12. 
25  See Exhibit J.  For example, on both March 29 and April 4, 2023, Ms. Tshibaka was 
touting PD’s GOTV effort while simultaneously listing specific Assembly candidates that 
this effort was intended to support.  See id. 
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were either contributions to the supported candidates or Independent Expenditures in their 

favor.26 

PD has not registered with APOC, nor has it disclosed any of its donors.  It has not 

reported these activities as contributions or as Independent Expenditures.  Furthermore, 

PD’s GOTV mailers contained no disclaimer revealing its three largest contributors as is 

required by law.27  Complainant asks APOC to investigate and to obtain the actual mailing 

lists used by PD’s mail-house to deliver these GOTV mailers.  If it is shown that the GOTV 

materials went to a partial list — targeting selected voters, rather than all voters in an area 

— then the many registration, disclosure, and disclaimer violations by PD are clear.28   

1. Alleged violations by Preserve Democracy. 

a.  Failure to register as a ballot group prior to undertaking campaign 
activity, violating AS 15.13.050: Despite hosting a website containing 
materials that can be interpreted no other way than as support for 
22AKHE, PD has not registered as a ballot group.  This violation dates 
back to when its website first included such materials, which was the case 
at least as of January 24, 2023.29 

 
b. Failure to file any quarterly reports, violating AS 15.13.110(g):  Because 

PD has never filed any APOC report, its finances are completely opaque 
to the public. 

 

 
26  See August 22, 1990 APOC Advisory Opinion to John McKay; March 26, 1999 
APOC Advisory Opinion No. AO-98-07-CD to Alaska Federation of Natives. 
27  See AS 15.13.040; AS 15.13.050; AS 15.13.090; AS 15.13.110. 
28  It should be noted that PD claims to have worked to oppose a ballot measure in 
Nevada that contains nearly identical reforms to Ballot Measure 2.  See Exhibit K, Preserve 
Democracy website information; see also https://preservedemocracy.com/news/.  It is 
unknown if PD is complying with the reporting and disclosure requirements applicable 
under Nevada law. 
29  See Exhibit F, PD website screenshots (Jan. 24, 2023). 
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c.  Failure to file any 10-day independent expenditure reports, violating 
AS 15.13.110: A ballot group is required to report any expenditures 
within ten days of undertaking them.  PD has failed to report any 
expenditures, including those for its campaign website, resulting in an 
unknown number of 10-day violations. 

 
f. Failure to report three largest contributors, violating AS 15.13.090(a):  

PD’s website and communications do not include a listing of its three 
largest contributors as is required by law. 

 
g. Failure to report in-kind contributions to AHE and to candidates, violating 

AS 15.13.040(b)(2); AS 15.13.400(4)(A):  By hosting petition booklets 
for 22AKHE at its many events around the state, PD has made in-kind 
donations to AHE’s ballot measure activities. Additionally, by sending 
GOTV mailers to certain, targeted voters intended to help specific 
candidates for Anchorage Assembly, PD made unreported in-kind 
contributions to their campaigns.  The scope and value of these in-kind 
activities must be investigated and reported. 

 
h. Failure to register as an employer of a lobbyist, violating AS 24.45.061:  

Ms. Tshibaka is purportedly employed by PD.  It is uncontested that she 
lobbied the Alaska Legislature and individual legislators in support of 
HB 1, which would repeal Ballot Measure 2.  Any employer of a lobbyist 
must register with APOC. 

 
i. Failure to report expenses related to lobbying, violating AS 24.45.061: PD 
has not reported the costs of employing Ms. Tshibaka.  PD has also not 
reported the costs of supporting such lobbying efforts to APOC as is required 
by law.30 

 
j. Failure to register as an Independent Expenditure Group prior to acting to 
influence an election, violating AS 15.13.050(c):  PD did not register as an 
Independent Expenditure Group prior to sending its targeted mailers for the 
Anchorage municipal election in April 2023.  PD’s mailers appear to have 
been intended to impact the outcome of that election in favor of its preferred 
candidates for the Anchorage Assembly. 

 

 
30  In contrast to PD’s practices, the primary group that supports maintaining Alaska’s 
current election system (Alaskans for Better Elections, Inc.) did report its expenses related 
to lobbying against H.B. 1.  See Exhibit L, ABE’s amended lobbying expense report (June 
21, 2023). 
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k. Failure to disclose donors and file reports required for Independent 
Expenditure Groups, violating AS 15.13.040(d)-(e); AS 15.13.110(h) and 
110(k); AS 15.13.140(b); AS 15.13.135(a):  Likewise, PD did not file any of 
the necessary reports of donors, contributions, and expenditures prior to 
attempting to influence the outcome of the Anchorage elections for 
Assembly. 

 
l. Failure to file 10-day reports regarding the activities taken to impact the 
Anchorage election, violating AS 15.13.110(h):  PD was separately obligated 
to file reports within 10 days of making any expenditure to impact the 
Anchorage elections.  It failed to do so. 

 
m. Failure to include information on its three largest contributors on 
communications intended to impact the Anchorage election, violating 
AS 15.13.090:  The targeted mailers sent by PD did not contain a proper paid 
for by disclaimer, including its three largest contributors, as is required by 
law. 
 
n. Any other violations of AS 15.13. et seq. that are discovered during this 
proceeding. 
 

B. Kelly Tshibaka 

As discussed above, Kelly Tshibaka is Preserve Democracy’s CEO, president, 

treasurer, and registered agent.  She also founded the organization and is presumed to direct 

its activities.  During the 2023 legislative session of the Alaska State Legislature, 

Ms. Tshibaka lobbied and testified in favor of HB1, HB4, and in favor of repealing Ballot 

Measure 2, generally.  Ms. Tshibaka has discussed these lobbying efforts.31 

 
31 See https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/must-listen-kelly-tshibakas-idea-for-
conservative-wins/id1531215896?i=1000615901870; see also Exhibit E, Highlighted 
Rough Transcript of Ms. Tshibaka’s interview with John Quick of Must Read Alaska at 3, 
5 (June 6, 2023).  Ms. Tshibaka stated that she is: 
Tshibaka: [A]dvocating with the legislature and with the help of a lot of people who are 

listening right now to overturn rank[sic] choice voting . . . .  I testified before 
the Alaska State legislature on House Bill one, which is to repeal ranked 
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Ms. Tshibaka has not registered as a lobbyist and did not direct PD to register as an 

employer of a lobbyist or to report its expenses related to her lobbying efforts. 

1. Alleged violation by Kelly Tshibaka 

a. Failure to register as a lobbyist, violating AS 24.45.041:  Ms. Tshibaka is 
believed to be compensated by PD.  It is uncontested that she lobbied the 
Alaska State Legislature and individual legislators in support of HB1 and 
HB4, both of which would repeal Ballot Measure 2.  Any individual paid to 
lobby or who presents themselves to others as a lobbyist must register with 
the APOC. 

 
C. Alaskans for Honest Elections 

Alaskans for Honest Elections (“AHE”) is the official ballot group supporting 

22AKHE, the ballot initiative intended to repeal Ballot Measure 2.32  Currently, that 

activity involves communications with the public and support for its petition signature 

drive.  AHE became an Alaskan nonprofit corporation on January 23, 2023.33  And because 

AHE had only recently filed a single quarterly report34 with APOC, AHE has been fined 

by the Commission at least twice for failing to also file required independent expenditure 

reports.35  It also means that AHE, which was required by law to file its second quarterly 

 
choice voting . . . those bills, House Bill 1 and House Bill 4, which both 
support overturning rank[sic] choice voting, those are still pending. 

 
32   See Exhibit M, AHE Group Registration Form. 
33  See Exhibit N. 
34  See Exhibit O, AHE’s first quarter report.  
35  See Exhibit P, Assessment Letters (Apr. 24, 2023).  AHE did file a (late) second 
quarterly report on July 16, 2023.  See Exhibit Q, AHE’s second quarterly report. 
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report on July 10, 2023, is late on that filing as well.36  AHE has not reported any in-kind 

donation by PD as of this filing. 

1. Alleged violations by AHE 

a. Failure to file 10-day reports, violating AS 15.13.110:  A ballot group is 
required to report any expenditures within ten days of undertaking them.  
Although AHE filed a first quarter report, it failed to timely file required 
10-day reports regarding expenditures.  APOC staff has already fined 
AHE for some of these prior omissions.37  AHE’s recently-filed second 
quarterly report also confirms that AHE continues to ignore the ten-day 
reporting requirement.38  To the extent AHE has received “in kind” 
support from PD, it must be reported as both income and expenditures, 
meaning that support should have been included on one or more 10-day 
reports. 

 
b. Failure to accurately report receipt of “in kind” contributions from 

Preserve Democracy, violating AS 15.13.040(b)-(c) and AS 15.13.110:  
AHE failed to include “in kind” support received from PD on its first 
quarter report to APOC. 
 

c. Failure to file a timely Second Quarterly report, violating AS 15.13.110: 
AHE only filed its required second quarterly report on July 16, 2023, 
which was due on or before July 10, 2023.39   
 

d. Failure to accurately report the source of contributions laundered through 
the RCEA, violating AS 15.13.040(b), (q), AS 15.13.074(b), and 
AS 15.13.110(k).  As described in APOC Complaint NO. 23-01-CD, the 
Ranked Choice Education Association (“RCEA”) is not a bona fide 
source of contributions.  Yet AHE continues to list them as a contributor 
on its second quarterly report.40 

 
36  See Exhibit Q, AHE’s second quarterly report. 
37  See Exhibit P, Assessment Letters.  Although admonished and fined by APOC staff, 
AHE does not appear to have ever filed these IE reports.  Further, AHE had not filed any 
expense or report in the over two months since, their failures to file 10-day reports 
continues unabated. 
38  See Exhibit Q, AHE’s second quarterly report. 
39  See id. 
40  See id. 
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e. Failure to accurately account for prior contributions, cash on hand, or 

total income and expenditures for the year, violating AS 15.13.110.  In its 
first quarterly report, AHE reported ending the period with $25,085.70 
cash on hand.41  Yet in its second quarterly report, that “surplus” appears 
to have vanished, since AHE reported having no cash on hand the 
following day.42  AHE also appears to have grossly underreported the 
total amount of income and expenses for the campaign.43  In sum, AHE’s 
second quarterly report appears to be wildly inaccurate. 

 
f. Any other violations of AS 15.13. et seq. that are discovered during this 

proceeding. 
 

III. CONCLUSION 

Ms. Tshibaka and her organization, Preserve Democracy, are clearly against the 

reforms of Ballot Measure 2, including its nonpartisan open primary elections and ranked-

choice general elections.  Although it is their right to support closed partisan primaries and 

oppose these nonpartisan improvements to our election system, they must still obey 

existing laws when taking these actions.  Ms. Tshibaka and PD appear to have intentionally 

disobeyed the law in order to keep their finances completely opaque to the public, including 

while attempting to influence the outcome of the most recent Anchorage municipal 

election.  That cannot be allowed.  

Additionally, although AHE (eventually) registered with APOC as is required, its 

reports are replete with fabrications and omissions, such as omitting PD’s support for their 

measure, and it has failed to comply with Alaska’s reporting requirements.  In its attempt 

 
41  See Exhibit O, AHE’s first quarter report. 
42  See Exhibit Q, AHE’s second quarterly report. 
43  See id. 
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AFFIDAVIT OF SAMUEL G. GOTTSTEIN 
 
STATE OF ALASKA  ) 
     ) ss 
THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT ) 
 
 I, Samuel G. Gottstein, being first duly sworn and deposed, hereby state as 

follows: 

1. I am an attorney representing Complainant Alaskans for Better Elections, 

Inc. in the APOC Complaint against Respondents Preserve Democracy (“PD”), 

Kelly Tshibaka, and Alaskans for Honest Elections (“AHE”). 

2. In anticipation of possibly filing the above-referenced Complaint, I began to 

save screenshots from some of the Respondents’ websites and accounts starting in 

April 2023. 

3. Attached as Exhibit C to the above-referenced Complaint is a true and correct 

copy of a screenshot that I took of PD’s website on July 7, 2023.  This screenshot is 

from the “News” tab as it existed on PD’s website on that date. 

4. On July 17, 2023, I recorded video clips from a Facebook Live video of a PD 

event from February 13, 2023.  That video was accessible at the following website: 

https://www.facebook.com/watch/live/?extid=CL-UNK-UNK-UNK-IOS_GK0T-

GK1C&mibextid=2Rb1fB&ref=watch_permalink&v=2059065894484179.  In the 

video and the clips that I have saved, Ms. Tshibaka: (1) discusses PD’s efforts to 

“oppose ranked choice voting”; (2) urges attendees to “please sign” the petition to 

repeal Ballot Measure 2; (3) requests donations so that PD can conduct “a statewide 
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poll” about the 2022 general election; (4) touts the ability to give the future results 

of that poll to “the people who are mobilizing to fight ranked choice voting . . . for 

free”; and (5) affirmatively states that she is working with the group gathering 

signatures to repeal ranked choice voting. 

5. On July 13, 2023, I took additional screenshots from an internet archive at 

https://web.archive.org.  The internet archive allows a user to input a specific web 

address to see what prior versions of that website, if any, are contained within the 

internet archive database.  Some websites have many archived pages, and some only 

have a few.  Each archive indicates a specific date and time that its content was 

captured and remains available as part of the internet archive.  

6. Attached as Exhibit F to the above-referenced Complaint is a true and correct 

copy of screenshots that I took of PD’s website as it existed on January 24, 2023, 

according to what I accessed on https://web.archive.org.  The first four pages of 

Exhibit F show the contents of PD’s main webpage on January 24, 2023.  The fifth 

and final page of Exhibit F shows the “Ranked Choice Voting” dropdown menu on 

that page.  The internet archive does not appear to contain information about the 

content on the three dropdown pages shown on the final page of Exhibit F. 

7. Attached as Exhibit G to the above-referenced Complaint is a true and correct 

copy of screenshots that I took of PD’s website as it existed on February 14, 2023, 

according to what I accessed on https://web.archive.org.  Exhibit G shows that PD’s 

main webpage remained substantially similar on this date to how it existed on 
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January 24, 2023.  However, by March 2023, the internet archive shows that the 

content on PD’s main website changed. 

8. Attached as Exhibit H to the above-referenced Complaint is a true and correct 

copy of screenshots that I took of PD’s website on April 26, 2023.  This screenshot 

is from the “News” tab that existed on PD’s website on that date. 

9. Attached as Exhibit I to the above-referenced Complaint is a true and correct 

copy of three of PD’s get-out-the-vote mailers that I downloaded from PD’s website 

on April 26, 2023.   

10. Attached as Exhibit J to the above-referenced Complaint is a true and correct 

copy of a series of screenshots of posts on Twitter that Ms. Tshibaka made on her 

account (@KellyForAlaska) in March and April of 2023.  I saved these screenshots 

on May 31, 2023. 

11. I am a “super voter” in Anchorage municipal elections.  I believe I have voted 

in every Anchorage municipal election since I turned eighteen in May of 2006.  I 

am a lifelong registered Nonpartisan voter.  Because of the frequency that I and the 

remainder of my household votes, we tend to receive a significant amount of 

campaign literature whenever there is an election. 

12. I live in Assembly District 4.  There was an Assembly election in April 2023 

for my district, where Felix Rivera and Travis Szanto were running for the 

Anchorage Assembly.  I do not recall receiving any get-out-the-vote mailers 

distributed by PD during this year’s Anchorage Assembly race. 
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AFFIDAVIT OF SCOTT M. KENDALL 
 
STATE OF ALASKA  ) 
     ) ss 
THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT ) 
 
 I, Scott M. Kendall, being first duly sworn and deposed, hereby state as follows: 

1. I am an attorney representing Complainant Alaskans for Better Elections, 

Inc. in the APOC Complaint against Respondents Preserve Democracy (“PD”), 

Kelly Tshibaka, and Alaskans for Honest Elections (“AHE”). 

2. In February 2023, I recall watching a video on Facebook Live of an event 

that PD hosted at Bell’s Nursery in Anchorage, Alaska.  In that video, I recall 

Ms. Tshibaka mentioning AHE’s petition, saying to the effect of the petition for 

22AKHE “is very important to support.”  I also recall Ms. Tshibaka saying that they 

have the petition “here to sign”, meaning at the event hosted by PD.  In anticipation 

of the filing this Complaint, I attempted to find the Facebook Live video, but it was 

apparently deleted by PD and is no longer available.  My understanding is that PD 

has had AHE’s petition booklets for attendees to sign at other subsequent events as 

well. 

3. My wife and I are both “super voters” in Anchorage municipal elections.  I 

believe I have voted in every election, including every Anchorage municipal 

election, since I moved to Anchorage in the fall of 2003.  I am a registered 

Nonpartisan voter, and my wife is a registered Democrat.  Because of the frequency 
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Articles of Incorporation
Domestic Nonprofit Corporation

Web-12/6/2022 7:13:04 PM

1 - Entity Name

Legal Name:  Preserve Democracy

2 - Purpose

To preserve the fundamentals of our democracy--election systems should be simple to understand and accessible to all Americans.

3 - NAICS Code

813311 - HUMAN RIGHTS ORGANIZATIONS

4 - Registered Agent

Name:  Kelly Tshibaka

Mailing Address:  645 G Street Ste. 100-578, Anchorage, AK 99501

Physical Address:  16036 Hidden Creek Ln, Anchorage, AK 99516

5 - Entity Addresses

Mailing Address:  645 G Street Ste. 100-578, Anchorage, AK 99501

Physical Address:  645 G Street Ste. 100-578, Anchorage, AK 99501

6 - Officials

Name Address % Owned Titles

Heather Gottshall 1349 Jackson Dr, Anchorage, AK 99518 Director

Simcha Weed P.O. Box 9000, Brownsville, TX 78520 Director

Stuart Gates 11161 E State Rd 70, Unit 110-905 Box 905, Lakewood Ranch, FL 34202 Director

Heather Gottshall Incorporator

Simcha Weed Incorporator

Stuart Gates Incorporator

Department of Commerce, Community, and Economic Development 
Division of Corporations, Business, and Professional Licensing 
PO Box 110806, Juneau, AK 99811-0806 
(907) 465-2550 • Email: corporations@alaska.gov
Website: corporations.alaska.gov

 COR
FOR DIVISION USE ONLY
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AK Entity #: 10215554
Date Filed: 12/06/2022

State of Alaska, DCCED



Name of person completing this online application

This form is for use by the named entity only. Only persons who are authorized by the above Incorporator(s) of the named entity may
make changes to it. If you proceed to make changes to this form or any information on it, you will be certifying under penalty of perjury that
you are authorized to make those changes, and that everything on the form is true and correct. In addition, persons who file documents
with the commissioner that are known to the person to be false in material respects are guilty of a class A misdemeanor. Continuation
means you have read this and understand it.

Name:  Kelly Tshibaka

Page 2 of 2





Entity Name:  Preserve Democracy

Entity Number:  10215554

Home Country:  UNITED STATES

Home State/Prov.:  ALASKA

Physical Address:  1120 Huffman Rd Ste. 24-835, Anchorage,
AK 99515

Mailing Address:  1120 Huffman Rd Ste. 24-835, Anchorage,
AK 99515

Registered Agent information cannot be changed on this form. Per
Alaska Statutes, to update or change the Registered Agent
information this entity must submit the Statement of Change form
for this entity type along with its filing fee.

Name:  Kelly Tshibaka

Physical Address:  16036 HIDDEN CREEK LN, ANCHORAGE,
AK 99516

Mailing Address:  645 G STREET STE. 100-578,
ANCHORAGE, AK 99501

Domestic Nonprofit Corporation

Initial Biennial Report

Officials: The following is a complete list of officials who will be on record as a result of this filing.

Provide all officials and required information. Use only the titles provided.
Four (4) Mandatory Officers, who must be individuals: this entity must have a President, Vice-President, Secretary, and
Treasurer. Two or more offices may be held by the same individual, except the offices of President and Secretary cannot be the
same individual.
Three (3) Mandatory Directors, who must be individuals. The number of directors must be at least three (3).

Full Legal Name Complete Mailing Address % Owned

Simcha Weed P.O. BOX 9000, BROWNSVILLE, TX 78520 N/A  X 

Stuart Gates 11161 E STATE RD 70, UNIT 110-905 BOX 905, LAKEWOOD RANCH, FL
34202 N/A  X 

Kelly Tshibaka 1120 Huffman Rd Ste. 24-835, Anchorage, AK 99515 N/A  X  X 

Heather
Gottshall 1349 JACKSON DR, ANCHORAGE, AK 99518 N/A  X  X  X 

If necessary, attach a list of additional officers on a separate 8.5 X 11 sheet of paper.

NAICS Code:  813311 - HUMAN RIGHTS ORGANIZATIONS

New NAICS Code (optional):  

This form is for use by the named entity only. Only persons who are authorized by the above Official(s) of the named entity may make
changes to it. If you proceed to make changes to this form or any information on it, you will be certifying under penalty of perjury that you
are authorized to make those changes, and that everything on the form is true and correct. In addition, persons who file documents with

Department of Commerce, Community, and Economic Development 
Division of Corporations, Business, and Professional Licensing 
PO Box 110806, Juneau, AK 99811-0806 
(907) 465-2550 • Email: corporations@alaska.gov
Website: corporations.alaska.gov

 COR
FOR DIVISION USE ONLY
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AK Entity #: 10215554
Date Filed: 05/17/2023

State of Alaska, DCCED



the commissioner that are known to the person to be false in material respects are guilty of a class A misdemeanor. Continuation means
you have read this and understand it.

Name:  Kelly Tshibaka
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YOUR CITY NEEDS

YOU

You’re a Part of Anchorage and
YOUR VOTE MATTERS



 ASD Education Center
5530 E  Northern Lights  Boulevard 

 Bartlett High School
1101 Golden Bear Drive 

 Begich Middle School
7440 Creekside Center Drive 

 City Hall
632 West 6th Avenue

 Clark Middle School
150 Bragaw Street 

 Dimond High School
2909 West 88th Avenue 

 Eagle River Town Center
12001 Business Boulevard  

Election Center
619 East Ship Creek Ave. 

 Fairview Rec Center
1121 East 10th Avenue 

 Girdwood Community Center
250 Egloff Drive 

 Loussac Library
3600 Denali Street, near Book Drop 

 O'Malley's on the Green
3651 O'Malley Road 

 MOA Planning & Development Center
4700 Elmore Road 

Service High School
5577 Abbott Road 

South Anchorage High School
13400 Elmore Road 

 Spenard Community Rec Center
2020 West 48th Avenue 

 UAA Alaska Airlines
3550 Providence Drive 

 West Anchorage High School
 1700 Hillcrest Drive 

PAID FOR BY

645 G ST. STE. 100-578
ANCHORAGE, AK 99501

This is NOT a Ranked-
Choice Election1. Once you receive your ballot package in the mail, mark your  choice(s) by 

filling in the oval(s) with black or blue pen and then, place your ballot into 
the secrecy sleeve and then into the ballot return envelope.

2. Read and sign the declaration on the ballot return envelope.

3. Return your ballot by mailing it through the U.S. Postal Service 
with first class postage,  by returning it to an Anchorage Vote 
Center (AVC), or place it in one of the secure drop boxes below:

 The next Regular Municipal Election is April 4, 2023
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You’re Part of this City and
YOUR VOTE MATTERS
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7/17/23, 5:21 AMDisclosure Form View

Page 1 of 3https://aws.state.ak.us/ApocReports/Common/View.aspx?ID=41503&ViewType=CD

CAMPAIGN DISCLOSURE FORM

COMPLETED

Submission Date: 07/16/2023
Filer First Name: Phillip
Filer Middle Name: A
Filer Last Name: Izon
Filer's Title: Records Keeper
Report Type: Second Quarterly Report

GROUP INFORMATION

Group Name: 2023 - Alaskans For Honest Elections
Group Abbreviation: AKHE
Group Address: 2521 E Mtn Village Dr
City, State Zip: Wasilla, Alaska 99654

REPORT INFORMATION

Election Year: 0
Election: N/A
Report Type: Second Quarterly Report
Reporting Period: From 04/08/2023 Through 07/07/2023

FINANCIAL SUMMARY

THIS PERIOD ENTIRE CAMPAIGN
Beginning Cash On Hand: $0.00

[+] ⇓ Year To Date Income Total:
(From Box A of previous report)

Total Income To Date:
(Box A)

Total Income Reported: $10,760.00 [+] ⇒ $0.00 [=] ⇒ $10,760.00

[–] ⇓ Year to Date Expense Total:
(From Box B of previous report)

Total Expense To Date:
(Box B)

Total Expenditures Reported: $10,000.00 [+] ⇒ $0.00 [=] ⇒ $10,000.00
[=] ⇓

Closing Cash On Hand: $760.00
[–] ⇓

Total Debts: $0.00



7/17/23, 5:21 AMDisclosure Form View

Page 2 of 3https://aws.state.ak.us/ApocReports/Common/View.aspx?ID=41503&ViewType=CD

[=] ⇓
Surplus/Deficit: $760.00

INCOME

Date
Received

Payment
Method Contributor Details Amount

04/28/2023 Credit Card Adickes, William 
1401 Edgecumbe Drive
Sitka, Alaska 99835

Occupation: Home Maker
/ Attorney
Employer: Retired
Description: 

$500.00

06/11/2023 Check
 2010

Ranked Choice
Education Association 
2511 Sentry Dr Suite 200
Anchorage, Alaska 99507

Occupation: Education
Assocation
Employer: RCEA
Description: 

$10,260.00

Number of Contributions under $100: 0
Sum of Contributions under $100: $0.00

Income Total: $10,760.00

EXPENDITURES

Date Payment
Method Vendor Purpose Amount

06/12/2023 Check
 201

Leading Light
Advisors 
4201 Dimond Way 
Wasilla, Alaska 99654

Advertising /
Communication

$5,000.00

07/03/2023 Check
 202

Leading Light
Advisors 
4201 Dimond Way 
Wasilla, Alaska 99654

Advertising /
Communication

$5,000.00

Expenditure Total: $10,000.00

DEBTS

Date
Incurred Name Description or

Purpose Original Amount Balance
Remaining

No Debts / Nothing to Report
Remaining Debt

Total:
$0.00
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